Modified Aedes aegypti mosquitoes are being mass-reared for release in disease control programs 11 around the world. Releases involving female mosquitoes rely on them being able to seek and feed on 12 human hosts. To facilitate the mass-production of mosquitoes for releases, females are often provided 13 blood through artificial membrane feeders. When reared across generations there is a risk that 14 mosquitoes will adapt to feeding on membranes and lose their ability to feed on human hosts. To test 15 adaptation to membrane feeding, we selected replicate populations of Ae. aegypti for feeding on either 16 human arms or membrane feeders for at least 8 generations. Membrane-selected populations suffered 17 fitness costs, likely due to inbreeding depression arising from bottlenecks. Membrane-selected females 18 had higher feeding rates on membranes than human-selected ones, suggesting adaptation to 19 membrane feeding, but they maintained their attraction to host cues and feeding ability on humans 20 despite a lack of selection for these traits. Host-seeking ability in small laboratory cages did not differ 21 between populations selected on the two blood sources, but membrane-selected females were 22
compromised in a semi-field enclosure where host-seeking was tested over a longer distance. Our 23 findings suggest that Ae. aegypti may adapt to feeding on blood provided artificially, but this will not 24 substantially compromise field performance or affect experimental assessments of mosquito fitness. 25
However, large population sizes during mass rearing with membrane feeders should be maintained to 26 avoid bottlenecks which lead to inbreeding depression. 27 28
Author summary 29
With modified mosquitoes being mass-reared for release in disease control programs, there is interest in 30 understanding factors that can affect the quality of release stocks. In the laboratory, membrane feeding 31 devices are often used to provide blood to female mosquitoes which they need to lay eggs. Over time, 32 mosquitoes could adapt to membrane feeding and lose their preference for (or ability to feed on) 33 natural hosts. Adaptation could affect the performance of lab-reared mosquitoes when deployed in the 34 field, especially if the success of disease control programs relies on female reproduction such as in gene 35 drive or Wolbachia-based approaches. We tested to see if Aedes aegypti mosquitoes, the principal 36 vectors of dengue virus, would adapt to feeding on blood provided via membranes. We found some 37 evidence of adaptation, with membrane-selected mosquitoes having higher feeding rates on 38 membranes, but this didn't affect their ability to feed on humans or their attraction to host cues. 39
Introduction 46
One of the most effective ways to reduce disease transmission by mosquitoes is to suppress their 47 populations, but traditional approaches are becoming increasingly ineffective. Aedes aegypti, the 48 principal vector of dengue, is becoming resistant to insecticides that are widely used to control disease 49 transmission [1] . Modified mosquitoes are now being mass-reared and released into the field as an 50 alternative way of reducing disease transmission. Some programs involve male-only releases that aim to 51 suppress populations. Males that are irradiated [2], genetically modified [3] or infected with Wolbachia 52
[4] can be released into the field and mate with wild females, reducing their fertility. Other programs 53 involve releases of both males and females which aim to replace natural populations with mosquitoes 54 that have a reduced capacity to transmit diseases. Aedes mosquitoes with Wolbachia infections that 55 block dengue transmission have now been released in several countries [5] , while gene drives have 56 recently been developed in Anopheles mosquitoes for both population replacement [6, 7] and 57 suppression [8] . 58
For male-only releases, the ability of released males to seek and mate with wild females is critical [9] , 59 while for releases involving both sexes, females must be able to survive and reproduce in natural 60 populations. Mosquito stocks that are mass-reared for release are typically maintained under controlled 61 4 Domestic Ae. aegypti are anautogenic, and rearing them in the laboratory requires a source of blood for 69 egg production. Females can be fed blood from a variety of vertebrate hosts including guinea pigs [15] , 70 sheep [10] and humans [16] . Aedes aegypti are highly anthropophilic [17] and have greater fertility 71 when fed human blood compared to non-human blood [18] , particularly when infected with Wolbachia 72 symbionts [19] [20] [21] . However, non-human blood is frequently used during laboratory rearing as often it is 73 more easily obtained, is subject to fewer regulations and poses lower risks of virus transmission. 74
Artificial diets have also been developed that may be suitable alternatives to blood for mass-rearing 75 mosquitoes [22] [23] [24] [25] . 76
In the laboratory, blood is provided to mosquitoes in two main ways: either directly from a live animal or 77 through an artificial membrane feeder. Membrane feeders are often used when rearing mosquitoes on 78 a large scale, where there are concerns with animal welfare or where it is not feasible to use human 79 volunteers for ethical or practical reasons [26] . Several membrane feeding devices have been 80 developed, including commercial products and in-house designs constructed from basic materials [27] . 81
Membrane feeders typically consist of a reservoir containing the blood (or artificial diet) and a 82 membrane, usually collagen or Parafilm, through which mosquitoes can access the blood. The blood can 83 be pre-heated, usually to 37-40°C, or warmed through a heating element in the feeder. Most studies 84 comparing membrane feeders to live hosts report similar feeding proportions [28-31] and female 85 fertility [32, 33] between the two sources, but designs and membrane materials can differ in their 86 efficacy [34] [35] [36] . 87
While maintaining mosquitoes in the laboratory for experiments or field releases, there is potential for 88 adaptation to membrane feeding. Deng et al. [32] observed that Aedes albopictus females had lower 89 feeding rates on membrane feeders than on a live guinea pig, but after three generations of selection on 90 each blood source they exhibited similar feeding rates. Membrane feeders may impose different 91 selection pressures to live hosts when maintaining mosquitoes in the laboratory. Mosquitoes use a 92 5 combination of heat, odor, CO 2 and visual cues to locate hosts [37] [38] [39] [40] , but most cues are absent from 93 membrane feeders. Mosquitoes feeding on a live host must pierce the skin and probe for a blood vessel 94
[41], but the blood within membrane feeders is often static while the different intensity of pressure or 95 the hardness of the membrane itself may increase the difficulty for mosquitoes to penetrate. Therefore, 96
there is a risk that Ae. aegypti maintained on membrane feeders will lose their attraction to host cues 97 and have a reduced ability to feed on live human hosts. Adaptation to membrane feeding may affect 98 experimental outcomes, particularly for studies involving host-seeking, feeding behavior and repellency. 99
Adaptation may also reduce the quality of mosquitoes reared for field release since host-seeking and 100 feeding ability are critical to the success of population replacement programs. 101
Here, we test adaptation to membrane feeding by selecting replicate populations of Ae. aegypti for 102 feeding on two blood sources: human arms or membrane feeders. We then evaluate their host-seeking 103 ability, attraction to host cues, feeding ability and life history traits. 104 7 after 12 generations of selection, while experiments testing attraction to host cues were conducted 138 after 13 generations of selection. 139
140
Populations selected for feeding on human arms were given blood meals according to Ross et al. [16] . 141 Females (5-7 d old and starved for 24 hr) were provided access to a bare human forearm for 15 min or 142 until all females had fed to repletion. The same human volunteer was used for all experiments. For 143 populations selected for feeding on membrane feeders, females (5-7 d old and starved for 24 hr) were 144 provided access to human blood via a membrane feeder for 1 hr. Human blood was sourced from the 145 Red Cross (Agreement #16-10VIC-02) once per month and kept at 4°C. The same batch of blood from a 146 single anonymous donor was used for all populations within generations and experiments, but batches 147 differed between experiments and across generations. A 6 mL Hemotek © reservoir (Discovery 148 Workshops, Accrington, UK) covered with a sheet of collagen feeding membrane (Discovery Workshops, 149 Accrington, UK) was filled with blood using a syringe and plugged with nylon stoppers. A pocket hand 150 warmer (Kathmandu) was placed over the feeder to heat it. The heated feeder and hand warmer were 151 then placed on top of the cage, membrane side down, and left for one hour to allow females to feed. 
Fitness parameters 160
We compared the fitness of laboratory-and field-derived mosquitoes after being selected for feeding on 161
the two blood sources for 11 generations. Eggs from each population were hatched in plastic trays filled 162 with 3 L of reverse osmosis (RO) water and provided with a few grains of yeast and a crushed TetraMin® 163 tropical fish food tablet (Tetra, Melle, Germany). Within five hours of hatching, larvae were counted into 164 700 mL plastic trays filled with 500 mL of RO water and provided with TetraMin ad libitum until 165 pupation. Six trays of 100 larvae were reared for each of the eight populations. Pupae were counted 166 twice per day (in the morning and evening) to measure development time and adults from the six 167 9 replicate trays were released into a single BugDorm-1® cage. The number of adults emerging from each 168 tray was recorded to calculate the proportion of larvae that survived to adulthood. 169
After all adults had emerged, twenty females and twenty males were selected at random from each 170 cage. Wing length of these individuals was measured according to Ross et al. [44] using the distance 171 from the alular notch to the wing tip (excluding fringe scales). Damaged or folded wings (~5% of wings) 172 were excluded from the analysis. 173
One week after adults had started to emerge, 80 females were selected at random from each 174 population and aspirated into two 3 L cages with 40 females each. Females were held without food (10% 175 sucrose solution) for 24 hr. One cage from each population was then provided with the forearm of a 176 human volunteer for 10 min, while the other cage was provided with a membrane feeder with human 177 blood for 10 min, as described above. Twenty females that fed on a human volunteer and 20 females 178 that fed on the membrane feeder from each population and were visibly engorged were isolated for 179 oviposition. If fewer than 20 females fed on the membrane feeder, a second cage of 40 females was set 180 up with a new membrane feeder and left for 30 min. Females were isolated in 70 mL specimen cups 181 covered with a mesh lid, filled with 20 mL of larval rearing water and lined with a sandpaper strip as an 182 oviposition substrate. Four days after blood feeding, eggs were collected, partially dried, maintained at a 183 high humidity and then hatched three days after collection. Cups were checked every second day for an 184 additional week, and any eggs were collected and hatched three days after collection. Egg hatch 185 proportions were determined by dividing the total number hatched eggs (where the egg cap is clearly 186 detached) by the total number of eggs laid for each female. Females that did not lay eggs (~15% of 187 females) were excluded from the analysis. 188 189
Blood meal weight and feeding duration 190
After 12 generations of selection, we compared populations for their feeding duration and blood meal 191 weight when fed on a human host. A 30 mL pill cup with a mesh lid was weighed on an analytical 192 balance (Sartorius BP 210 D). A female (7 d old, mated and starved for approximately 24 hr) was 193 aspirated into the cup and the cup was weighed again to determine the fresh weight of the female. The 194 mesh lid was then pressed against the right palm of a human volunteer to provide the female access to 195 blood. Blood feeding duration was timed with a Jastek digital timer from when the stylet pierced the 196 skin to when the proboscis was withdrawn. Therefore, probing time (the time after the proboscis was 197 inserted but before ingestion) was included in the duration. If the female did not attempt to feed within 198 5 min, the female was discarded and replaced. The cup and the cup plus mosquito were weighed again, 199 and blood meal size was calculated by subtracting the weight of the unfed female from the weight of 200 the engorged female. Experiments were conducted across three days with separate groups of 7 d old 201 females. Five females from each population were tested each day for their blood feeding duration and 202 blood meal weight. However, due to an error with the balance in one experiment, we only obtained 10 203 measurements of blood meal weight rather than 15 measurements for each population. We did not test 204 blood meal weight and feeding duration with females fed on membrane feeders; as membrane feeders 205 are heated, both blood consistency and membrane texture changed over time and these changes were 206 expected to influence feeding duration, making population comparisons difficult. 207 208
Feeding proportion 209
We examined the proportion of female mosquitoes after 12 generations of selection that blood-fed 210 successfully on a membrane feeder or human volunteer. Forty females (7 d old, mated, and starved for 211 approximately 24 hr) from each population were aspirated into 3 L cages. One cage per population was 212 provided with a human forearm and one cage was provided with a membrane feeder (see "Selection for 213 11 feeding on human arms and membrane feeders") for 10 minutes. The proportion of females that fed 214 was determined by dividing the number of visibly engorged females by the total number of mosquitoes 215 in the cage. This experiment was repeated on three separate days, with one cage provided with a 216 human forearm and one cage provided with a membrane feeder each day for the eight populations. 217
Since feeding proportions were variable in the membrane feeder treatments due to the reasons 218 mentioned above, we conducted a second experiment where two populations (human-and membrane-219 selected) were tested in the same cage to control for differences between membrane feeders. Twenty 220 human-selected and 20 membrane-selected females (7 d old, mated, and starved for approximately 24 221 hr) were aspirated into a 3 L cage and then provided with a membrane feeder for 10 min. The human-222 selected population was paired with the membrane-selected population of the same replicate (A or B) 223 and origin (field or laboratory). For instance, the Field Human B population was paired with the Field 224 Membrane B population. Since the human-and membrane-selected populations could not be 225 distinguished phenotypically, the populations were lightly marked with fluorescent powder (DayGlo 226 powder, Barnes Products, Moorebank, Australia) as described in Lau et al. [45] . This involved aspirating 227 females into a 70 mL cup containing 0.3 mg of green or orange powder which was then gently shaken to 228 mark the mosquitoes. Populations were identified under UV light, and colors were swapped between 229 experiments. Feeding proportions were determined for six replicate cages for each paired set of 230 populations. 231 232
Host-seeking 233
We compared the ability of human-selected and membrane-selected females to seek human hosts in 234 small laboratory cages and in a semi-field enclosure. Experiments in laboratory cages were performed 235 after 12 generations of selection. In the laboratory experiments, five females (7 d old, mated, and 236 12 starved for approximately 24 hr) were aspirated into a BugDorm-1® cage and allowed to acclimate for 237 five minutes. A volunteer then inserted a bare arm though a mesh stocking in the front of the cage and 238
placed their hand on the bottom of the cage in the center. A second person recorded the duration to 239 landing for each female until all mosquitoes had landed or 5 min had elapsed. Durations were timed 240 from when the hand was placed on the bottom of the cage to when females landed on bare skin and 241 remained there for at least two seconds. Two experiments were conducted simultaneously with the left 242 and right arms of a single volunteer, one with a membrane-selected population and the other with a 243 human-selected population, and sides were swapped between replicates. Experiments were repeated 244 ten times for "A" replicate populations and five times for "B" replicate populations. 245
246
The semi-field experiments followed methods described in Lau et al. [45] and were conducted in an 247 enclosure designed to simulate a typical yard and Queenslander-style house understory [46] . 248
Experiments in the semi-field cage were performed after 8 generations of selection. Fifty membrane-249 selected (Field membrane A) and 50 human-selected (Field human A) females (7 d old, mated, and 250 starved for approximately 24 hr) were dusted with fluorescent powder (see "Feeding proportion"). The 251 two groups were mixed by releasing them into a 5 L plastic container with a mesh cover and the 252 container was placed at one end of the semi-field enclosure where the mosquitoes were left to 253 acclimate for at least 10 min. Two experimenters (one female, one male) sat on the ground within the 254 understory at the other end of the enclosure, 15 m away from the container and 1 m apart from each 255 other. The experimenters exposed their lower legs but wore gloves, tops with long sleeves and hats with 256 a mesh veil to deter mosquitoes from landing elsewhere. At the beginning of each experiment, 257 mosquitoes were released from the plastic container and mosquitoes that landed on exposed skin were 258 collected using mechanical aspirators (BioQuip Products Inc. flashlight aspirator). The collection cup was 259 replaced with an empty cup every three minutes until 42 min had elapsed. The number of mosquitoes 260 13 from each population in each cup was counted to estimate the median time to arrival. The proportion of 261 mosquitoes that landed during the experiment was estimated by dividing the total number of 262 mosquitoes collected by the number of mosquitoes released. The experiment was repeated three times, 263 and a combination of mechanical aspirators, BG-Sentinel traps (BioGents, Regensburg, Germany) and 264 electric rackets were used to deplete the semi-field cage of mosquitoes between experiments. 265 266 Attraction to host cues 267
We compared the response of human-selected and membrane-selected populations to host cues in a 268 two-port olfactometer, conducted after 13 generations of selection. We constructed the olfactometer 269 from a BugDorm-1® cage with a similar design to a previous study [47] . One wall of the cage was 270 removed and replaced with a thick plastic sheet that was connected to two funnels leading to cylindrical 271 traps (9 cm long, 8 cm inner diameter, BioQuip Products Inc. mini mosquito breeder). The centers of the 272 traps were 16 cm apart. A stimulus port identical in size to the trap was attached to each trap. The traps 273 and stimulus ports both had holes in one end (4.5 cm diameter) that were covered in mesh to prevent 274 mosquitoes from escaping but allowing air to flow. A box fan placed at the opposite end of the cage 275 drew air through the two ports into the cage. The rate of air flow in each port was ~0.2 m/s as measured 276 by a Kestrel 2000 air velocity meter (Kestrel, East Melbourne, Australia). A schematic of the two-port 277 olfactometer is shown in Fig 6A.  278 Before each experiment, 20 females (7 d old, mated, and starved for approximately 24 hr) from a 279 human-selected population and 20 females from a membrane-selected population were dusted with 280 fluorescent powder (see "Feeding proportion") and then mixed in a 500 mL plastic container. As per the 281 feeding proportion experiments, the human-selected population was paired with the membrane-282 selected population of the same replicate (A or B) and origin (field or laboratory). 283
14
We tested attraction to three stimuli: heat, human odor and a human hand. To test attraction to heat, a 284 pocket hand warmer (Kathmandu) was activated and placed in one stimulus port, while the other port 285 was left empty. To test attraction to human odors, a sock, worn for approximately 4 hr by a single 286 human volunteer, was placed in the stimulus port, while the other port contained an identical, but 287 unworn sock. To test attraction to a human hand, the palm of a single human volunteer was held 1 cm in 288 front of the mesh at the end of one stimulus port, while the other port was blank. 289
At the start of the experiment the stimulus was placed in the stimulus port (or a hand was held next to 290 the port for the human hand treatments) and the fan was turned on. Mosquitoes were then released 291 into the cage. After 10 minutes, the funnels to both traps were closed and the number of mosquitoes 292 from each population in each trap was recorded. For each population, the proportion of mosquitoes 293 attracted to the stimulus was determined by dividing the number of mosquitoes in the stimulus trap by 294 the total number of mosquitoes tested. Mosquitoes that were visibly damaged were excluded from the 295 analysis. Between each experiment the stimulus port and control port were swapped. Experiments 296 testing attraction to a human hand, heat and human odor were repeated 14, 16 and 17 times 297 respectively. For each stimulus, the four pairs of populations were tested 3-5 times each. 298
299

Statistical analysis 300
All data were analyzed using SPSS Statistics version 24.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Data sets 301 were tested for normality with Shapiro-Wilk tests and transformed where appropriate. Data for time to 302 landing in BugDorm cages and feeding duration failed Shapiro-Wilk tests but were normally distributed 303 following log transformation, while angular transformation was used for data for feeding proportion, 304 survival to adulthood and egg hatch proportion. Data that were normally distributed were analysed with 305 general linear models (GLMs). We tested for effects of sex, population origin (laboratory or field), blood 306 15 source on which populations had been selected (human or membrane) and replicate population (A or 307 B). Replicate population (nested within blood source × population origin) and experiment date were 308 included as random factors. In some cases, proportions were not normally distributed even after angular 309 transformation, but in these situations we still used GLMs to test for the importance of factors after 310 averaging proportions for each replicate population (which provided the denominator for F tests in the 311 GLMs). Feeding proportions in mixed cohorts and attraction to control ports in a two-port olfactometer 312 were analysed with Wilcoxon signed-rank tests (where observations from the lines came from the same 313 cage based on marked mosquitoes). We used log-rank tests to compare cumulative landing proportions 314 between human-selected and membrane-selected populations in laboratory and semi-field cage host-315 seeking experiments. 316
317
Results 318
Fitness parameters 319
We compared the fitness of laboratory-and field-derived populations after being selected for feeding on 320 human arms or membrane feeders. Females were substantially slower to develop than males (GLM: F 1,85 321 = 196.999, P < 0.001) and had larger wings (F 1,280 = 5470.768, P < 0.001, Table 1 Populations selected for membrane feeding were slower to develop (by 3.5% on average) than human-334 selected populations (GLM: females: F 1,4 = 19.064, P = 0.012, males: F 1,4 = 30.510, P = 0.005). There was 335 no effect of population origin or replicate population on development time for either sex (all P > 0.05). 336
However, there was a significant interaction between blood source and population origin for both 337 females (F 1,4 = 10.985, P = 0.029) and males (F 1,4 = 8.955, P = 0.040), with larger effects of blood source 338 on development time in the laboratory populations. 339
Survival to adulthood did not differ between human-and membrane-selected populations, with no 340 effect of population origin or replicate population (GLM: all P > 0.05). Wing length was unaffected by 341 blood source or population origin in both sexes, with no interaction between blood source and 342 population origin (all P > 0.05). However, there was an effect of replicate population in both sexes 343 (females: F 4,136 = 3.387, P = 0.011, males: F 4,134 = 4.298, P = 0.003). Overall, membrane feeding across 344 generations influenced development negatively but had no impact on survival or wing size. 345
We tested the fertility of human-and membrane-selected populations when females were fed on 346 human arms or membrane feeders (Fig 2) . When fed on human arms, females selected for membrane 347 feeding exhibited lower fecundity (by 13.4% on average) than human-selected populations (GLM: F 1,4 = 348 37.410, P = 0.003, Fig 2A) , with no effect of population origin or replicate population (all P > 0.05). There 349 was a significant interaction between population origin and blood source (F 1,4 = 27.271, P = 0.006), with 350 larger effects of blood source on fecundity in the field populations. In contrast, there was no effect of 351 blood source, population origin or replicate population and no interaction between population origin 352 and blood source when females were fed on membrane feeders (all P > 0.05, Fig 2B) . Females tended to 353 have lower fecundity when fed on membranes (F 1,265 = 25.897, P < 0.001) which may reflect a reduction 354 in quality due to blood storage. However, a direct comparison between the two blood sources cannot be 355 made since the blood was derived from two different humans and mosquito fecundity is known to differ 356 between human volunteers [19] . 2. Fecundity (A, B) and egg hatch proportions (C, D) of Aedes aegypti populations derived from the 360 laboratory and field populations and selected for feeding on human arms or membrane feeders. All 361 populations were then fed on either human arms (A, C) or human blood through a membrane feeder (B, 362 D) and isolated for oviposition. Bars are medians with 95% confidence intervals. 363
364
In contrast to fecundity, egg hatch proportions did not differ significantly between human-and 365 membrane-selected populations when fed on human arms (GLM: F 1,4 = 5.445, P = 0.080, Fig 2C) or 366 19 membrane feeders (F 1,4 = 0.013, P = 0.913, Fig 2D) , with no effects of population origin (all P > 0.05). 367
However, there was a significant effect of replicate population when mosquitoes were fed on human 368 arms (F 1,124 = 2.833, P = 0.027). Egg hatch proportions also did not differ between the two blood sources 369 (F 1,265 = 0.010, P = 0.919). The subtle but consistent fitness costs in membrane-selected populations 370 likely reflect inbreeding depression [14] arising from bottlenecks each generation due to low feeding 371 proportions (see "Feeding proportion" results). 372 373
Blood meal weight and feeding duration 374
We tested if populations selected for feeding on membrane feeders differed from human-selected 375 populations in their ability to ingest blood from a human volunteer. Log feeding duration did not differ 376 between populations, with no effect of population origin, blood source or replicate population according 377 to a GLM (all P > 0.05, Fig 3A) . However, feeding duration was affected by experiment date (F 2,110 = 378 6.606, P = 0.002), with the third day showing shorter feeding durations despite females being the same 379 age in each experiment. To see if membrane-selected populations had maintained their attraction to and ability to feed on 392 humans, we tested the proportion of females that fed on human arms. Human-and membrane-selected 393 females both exhibited high feeding proportions on human arms (Fig 4A) , with no effect of blood source, 394 population origin or replicate population (GLM: all P > 0.05) but a significant effect of experiment date 395 (F 2,14 = 5.079, P = 0.022). This suggests that membrane-selected populations have maintained their 396 feeding ability and attraction to humans. experiments with membrane feeders, human-selected and membrane-selected populations were tested 402 in separate cages (B) or in mixed cohorts in the same cage (C) where populations were marked with 403 different colors of fluorescent powder. Data for all four populations selected for feeding on each blood 404 source were pooled. Bars are medians and 95% confidence intervals. 405
406
After 12 generations of selection, we expected the membrane-selected populations to adapt to feeding 407 on membranes through an improvement in the proportion of females feeding to repletion on 408 22 membrane feeders. Feeding proportions on membranes were lower and more variable than on humans 409 ( Fig 4B) . Membrane-selected populations exhibited higher feeding proportions on membranes than 410 human-selected populations (GLM: F 1,4 = 17.753, P = 0.014), an increase of 138% on average, indicating 411 adaptation to membrane feeding. There was no effect of population origin or replicate population and 412 no interaction between population origin and blood source (all P > 0.05) but there was a significant 413 effect of experiment date (F 2,14 = 10.180, P = 0.002). 414
To control for potential differences between membrane feeders, we also tested feeding proportions 415 when human-and membrane-selected females were mixed in the same cage. In this experiment there 416 was also a significantly higher proportion of membrane-selected females feeding than human-selected 417 females (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: Z = 1.988, P = 0.0466), an increase of 82.4% on average. 418
419
Host-seeking 420
We tested the host-seeking ability of human-and membrane-selected females by measuring the time to 421 landing on human hosts in laboratory and semi-field cages. The cumulative proportions of human-and 422 membrane-selected females landing over time in laboratory cages were not significantly different 423 according to a Log-rank test (χ 2 = 1.402, df = 1, P = 0.236, Fig 5A) . Females from both sets of populations 424 were quick to land on the host in the laboratory cage, with almost all females landing within 5 min. 425
Population origin, blood source and replicate population had no significant effect on the (log) time to 426 landing in laboratory cages, with no interaction between population origin and blood source (GLM: all P 427 > 0.05, Fig 5B) . Females were much slower to land in semi-field cages where we tested host-seeking over a longer 438 distance. In semi-field cages, it took 18 minutes for 50% of females from the membrane-selected 439 population (Field Membrane A) to land, while the human-selected population (Field Human A) took 9 440 24 minutes ( Fig 5C) , though this difference was not significant (GLM: F 1,2 = 4.568, P = 0.166). Cumulative 441 landing proportions over time differed between human-and membrane-selected populations according 442 to a Log-rank test (χ 2 = 10.01, df = 1, P = 0.002), where human-selected populations were quicker to 443 land. However, there was also an effect of experimental replicate (χ 2 = 14.263, df = 2, P = 0.001) since 444 landing times differed substantially between experiments. The median time to landing was also affected 445 by strain (GLM: F 1,2 = 49.00, P = 0.020) and experimental replicate (F 2,2 = 73.00, P = 0.014) but the total 446 proportion of females landing after 42 min did not differ significantly between human-(mean ± SD = 447 0.80 ± 0.07) and membrane-selected (0.68 ± 0.14) females (F 1,2 = 1.895, P = 0.303). 448
449
Attraction to host cues 450
Since membrane-selected females maintained their host-seeking ability when tested in laboratory cages 451 but seemed impaired when tested in semi-field cages, we tested if females selected on the two blood 452 sources differed in their attraction to separate host cues. Because membrane feeders provide visual and 453 thermal but not olfactory stimuli, we expected membrane-selected mosquitoes to maintain their 454 attraction to heat packs (as a proxy for heat) but potentially lose their attraction to worn socks (as a 455 proxy for human odor). We therefore tested this in a two-port olfactometer ( Fig 6A) . There was no effect of population origin or replicate population, with no interaction between blood 467 source and population origin in all three experiments (GLM: all P > 0.05). Human-and membrane-468 selected populations did not differ in their attraction to worn socks (GLM: F 1,4 = 1.887, P = 0.241; Fig 6C) , 469
However, more membrane-selected females were attracted to human hands than human-selected 470 females (F 1,4 = 14.235, P = 0.020), and there was also a marginally significant difference for attraction to 471 26 heat packs (F 1,4 = 7.127, P = 0.052). Low proportions of females were collected from the control ports in 472 all experiments and there was no effect of selection (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: all P > 0.05, Fig 6B) . 473 474 Discussion 475
We tested whether Ae. aegypti adapt to feeding on blood through artificial membranes across 476 generations and if this affected mosquito performance. While membrane-selected populations suffered 477 costs to life history traits, they maintained their attraction to host cues and feeding ability on humans. 478
Recent field release programs have used blood provided via membranes for mass-rearing Ae. aegypti [4, 479 48 ] and our results indicate that using membrane feeders rather than live humans will probably not 480 substantially compromise mosquito performance. Furthermore, maintaining Ae. aegypti in the 481 laboratory on membrane feeders may not influence the outcomes of experiments where lab-reared 482 mosquitoes are taken to be representative of wild mosquitoes. However, the source of blood and the 483 type of membrane feeder should be carefully considered; some blood sources, particularly non-human 484 blood for maintaining Ae. aegypti, can reduce mosquito performance [18, 21] . 485
In our experiments, membrane-selected populations had extended development and reduced fertility 486 relative to human-selected populations. These fitness costs likely represent inbreeding depression 487 resulting from membrane-selected populations passing through bottlenecks each generation. Though 488 membrane-selected and human-selected populations were maintained at the same census size, feeding 489 rates on membranes were poor relative to human arms where typically >95% of females successfully 490 took a blood meal. Therefore, the effective population size of the membrane-selected populations is 491 likely to be much lower than in the human-selected populations [14] and population sizes for stock 492 maintenance will need to be increased if inbreeding depression is to be avoided. 493
27
We conducted experiments with populations derived from the laboratory and field to test for effects of 494 laboratory maintenance. Despite the laboratory and field populations being colonized 5 years apart, we 495 found no effect of population origin in any of our experiments. This suggests that long-term laboratory 496 maintenance has little influence on life history, attraction to humans or feeding ability, consistent with a 497 study comparing the fitness of a near-field population to populations maintained in the laboratory for 498 one year [14] . However, since we reared both populations in the laboratory for several generations 499 before experiments commenced, we were not able to test for rapid adaptation. In Ae. aegypti, traits 500 such as blood feeding duration can change markedly within only a few generations of laboratory 501 maintenance [49] . We did find differences between replicate populations for wing length, egg hatch 502 proportion and blood meal weight which may reflect drift [14] or rapid adaptation in some lines. The 503 differences that developed between replicate populations emphasize that any evaluation of fitness 504 effects due to line modification (such as by Wolbachia or genetic modification) should ideally be carried 505 out with independent replication and/or careful control of the genetic background. 506
507
We found evidence of adaptation to membrane feeding, with membrane-selected females having 508 greater feeding success than human-selected populations when fed on membranes. However, overall 509 feeding rates on membranes were low and variable in both sets of populations, which may be explained 510 by an inability of mosquitoes to reach the blood rather than a lack of attraction to the feeding 511 apparatus. During population maintenance we observed that while most females landed on the surface 512 of the feeder, many could not piece the membrane with their proboscis (S1 Video). Although we did not 513 compare different types of membranes in this study, some materials are more suitable for blood feeding 514 than others [34, 35] . Where there are issues with low feeding rates, as occurred here, researchers 515 should be careful to avoid bottlenecks and keep populations large during maintenance. During mass-516 rearing, egg production may be improved by choosing a membrane that is easily pierced, providing 517 28 more time or a larger surface area for blood feeding, or by rubbing the membrane on skin to increase 518 attraction to the feeder [29] . Supplementing blood with ATP may also increase feeding rates as 519 demonstrated in Aedes albopictus [50] . 520
Aedes aegypti locate hosts through the detection of thermal, visual and olfactory cues [37, 38, 40] . With 521 the alteration of selective pressures during membrane feeding, we hypothesized that membrane-522 selected populations may lose their attraction to human odors but maintain their attraction to heat. 523
Membrane-and human-selected populations showed similar attraction to human odor and heat and 524 had similar landing rates on a human arm in laboratory experiments, demonstrating that host-seeking is 525 not compromised over short distances. In contrast, membrane-selected females were slower host-526 seekers in the semi-field cage. Host-seeking over longer distances relies on the detection of CO 2 [51] and 527 visual contrast [37, 52] and will depend on flight ability, which we did not test directly in our 528 experiments. While the differences between populations may reflect adaptation, the result could be 529 confounded by inbreeding or drift given that we only tested a single human-selected and membrane-530 selected population in this experiment [14] . With the properties of membrane feeders being different to 531 human skin, we also hypothesized that membrane-selected populations would exhibit a reduced ability 532 to feed on humans, but found no effect of selection on feeding duration, blood meal weight or 533 proportion feeding on humans. 534
Together, these results suggest that membrane feeding by itself will not directly compromise the quality 535 of Ae. aegypti mosquitoes, even after one year of laboratory maintenance. While there is some evidence 536 of adaptation to membrane feeding, the effects were quite small and this did not affect feeding ability 537 or attraction to humans. Hence mass-rearing procedures that rely on membrane feeding devices for egg 538 production can be expected to produce females that nevertheless remain effective at feeding on human 539 hosts after release. 540 29 541 Acknowledgements 542
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